
Spring Term 3 Spellings 

w/c 4.1 2016 
to be tested  
12. 1. 2016 

pre fix anti/auto 
 
1 antiseptic 
2 anticlockwise 
3 antisocial 
4 antifreeze 
5 autograph 
6 autobiography 
7 autopilot 
 
list words from yr 3 
 
8 address 
9 minute 
10 learn 

pre fix  anti/auto 
 
1 antiseptic 
2 anticlockwise 
3 antisocial 
4 antifreeze 
5 autograph 
6 autobiography 
7 autopilot 
 
list words from yr3  
 
8 address 
9 minute 
10 learn 

The /l/ or /əl/ sound spelt –al 
at the end of words 
 
1.metal 
2. pedal 
3. capital, 
4. hospital, 
5. animal 
 
The /i:/ sound spelt –ey 
 
6.key  
7.donkey  
8.monkey  
9.chimney  
10. valley 
 
 
  
common exception words  
    
11. because  
12. whole 
13. clothes 
 

 
w/c 11.1.2016 
to be tested 
19.1.2016 

 
Adding suffixes  ed er  ing 
where final consonant letter is 
doubled 
 
1.forgot     2. forgotten  
3.forget     4.forgetting 
5.begin     6.beginning 
7.prefer     8 preferred 
 
not doubled 
9.garden   10.gardening  
11. gardener 
12. limit   13.limiting,  14 
limited, 
15. limitation 
  
 
where ends in e- consonant is 
not doubled-e is dropped  
 
16, double    17. doubling  
18. trouble    19.troubling 
 
list words from yr 3  
20. decide 
 

 
Adding suffixes  ed er  ing -
where final consonant letter is 
doubled 
 
1.forgot    2. forgotten  
3.forget     4.forgetting 
5..begin     6.beginning 
7.prefer       8 preferred 
 
not doubled 
9.garden   10.gardening  
11.gardener 
12. limit   13.limiting,  14 
limited, 
15. limitation 
  
where ends in e- consonant is 
not doubled-e is dropped  
 
16, double    17. doubling  
18. trouble    19.troubling 
 
list words from yr 3  
20. decide 
 
 

 
Adding –ing, –ed, –er, –est 
and –y to words of one 
syllable ending in a single 
consonant letter after a 
single vowel letter 
 
1. patting         2.patted 
3. humming     4.hummed 
5. dropping     6.dropped 
7. sadder        8.saddest  
9.  fatter         10. fattest 
 
Adding the endings – ing, –
ed, –er, –est and –y to 
words ending in –e with a 
consonant before it 
 
11.   nice      12.  nicest  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 



w/c 18.1.2016 
to be tested  
26.1.2016 

The suffix –ly is added to an 
adjective to form an adverb. 
The rules already learnt still 
apply. 
 
1.sad                2.sadly 
3.happy           4.happily  
5.complete      6.completely,  
7.usual             8.usually  
9.final              10.finally 
11.comic         12.comically  
 
list words from yr 3  
13.arrive 
14.appear 
15.notice 
16.circle 

The suffix –ly is added to an 
adjective to form an adverb. 
The rules already learnt still 
apply. 
 
1.sad           2. sadly 
3.happy        4.happily  
5.complete   6.completely,  
7.usual         8.usually  
9.final           10.finally 
11.comic       12.comically  
 
list words from yr 3  
13. arrive 
14. appear 
15. notice 
 16.circle 

The /s/ sound spelt c before 
e, i and y 
1.race 
2. ice 
3.cell 
4.city 
5.fancy 
 
The /n/ sound spelt kn and 
(less often) gn at the 
beginning of words 
 
6.  knock 
7.  know 
8.  knee 
9.   gnat 
10. gnaw 
 
revision   
11. watch 
 

w/c 25.1.2016 
to be tested  
2. 2. 2016 
 

The ending sounding like /ʒə/ 
is always spelt –sure.  
 
1.measure 
2. treasure 
3.pleasure 
4.enclosure  
The ending sounding like /tʃə/ 
is often spelt –ture  
 
5.creature 
6.furniture 
7.picture 
8.nature 
9.adventure 
 
list words from yr 3  
 10. often 
 11. eight    
 
revision from yr 2 for SPAG 
test 
12. arrange  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ending sounding like /ʒə/ is 
always spelt –sure.  
 
1.measure 
2. treasure 
 3.pleasure 
4.enclosure  
The ending sounding like /tʃə/ is 
often spelt –ture  
 
5.creature 
6.furniture 
7.picture 
8.nature 
9.adventure 
 
list words from yr 3  
10. often 
11. eight 
 
revision from yr 2 for SPAG test  
12. arrange  

After all other sounds, 
whether vowels or 
consonants, the /dʒ/ sound 
is spelt as –ge at the end of 
a word. 
 
1. age 
2.huge 
3.change 
4.charge 
5..village  
6. arrange 
7. bridge  (revision)  
 
common exception words 
form yr 2 
 
8.door 
9. poor 
10.child    children  
 
 
 

w/c 1.2 2016 
to be tested  

The suffixes –ment, –ness, –
ful , –less and –ly   revision 

The suffixes –ment, –ness, –ful 
, –less and –ly   revision from yr 

The suffixes –ment, –ness, –
ful , –less and –ly   yr 2  



 

9. 2 2016 from yr 2  for SPAG tests  
 
1.enjoy        2.  enjoyment 
3. sad           4. sadness 
5. plain         6. plainness 
7. care          8. careful 
9. play         10. playful 
11.hope      12.. hopeless 
13.joy          14, joyless 
 
list words from yr 3  
15.  young 
16.  myth 
17.  gym 

2  for SPAG tests 
 
1.enjoy        2.  enjoyment 
3. sad           4. sadness 
5. plain         6. plainness 
7. care          8. careful 
9. play         10. playful 
11.hope      12.. hopeless 
13.joy          14, joyless 
 
list words from yr 3  
15.  young 
16.  myth 
17.  gym 

 
 
1.enjoy        2.  enjoyment 
3. sad          4.  sadness 
5.care          6.  careful 
7.play           8. playful 
9.hope        10. hopeless 
11.plain       12. plainness  
 
common exception words 
from yr 2 
13.mind 
14.kind  
15.behind 
 
 

w/c 8.2.2016 
to be tested  
23 .2. 16 
 

Words with the /k/ sound spelt 
ch (Greek in origin) 
 
1.scheme    
2.chemist 
3.chorus 
4.echo  
5.character 
 
The suffix –ous  and root 
words 
6.poison             7.poisonous 
8.danger             9.dangerous 
10.mountain     
11.mountainous,  
12.fame           13.famous 
14.vary             15  various 
 
no obvious root  
16.  tremendous 
17.  enormous 
18.  jealous 
 19. obvious 
 
list words from yr 3  
20. circle 
 
 

Words with the /k/ sound spelt 
ch (Greek in origin) 
 
1.scheme 
2.chemist 
3.chorus 
4.echo  
5.character 
 
The suffix –ous 
7.   poisonous 
8.   dangerous 
9.   mountainous 
10  famous 
11. various 
12.  tremendous 
13.  enormous 
14. jealous 
15. obvious   
 
list words from yr 3  
16.circle 

The /l/ or /əl/ sound spelt –le 
at the end of words 
 
1.table 
2. apple 
3. bottle 
4. little 
5.middle 
 
The /r/ sound spelt wr at the 
beginning of words 
6.  write   
7.  wrote 
8.  wrong 
9. wrap 
 
 
common exception words 
from yr 2 
 
10. half 
11. sure 
12  last 
 

w/c 15.2.2016 
 

half term    


